Harvest of the Month January Summary
CCSD Nutrition Services was excited to bring two important community partners together during
the Harvest of the Month initiative. On Wednesday, January 29, all CCSD schools featured
locally grown Vertical Roots Bibb lettuce. Vertical Roots began their hydroponic shipping
container farm systems right here in the Lowcountry. Their mission has been to revolutionize the
way communities grow, distribute, and consume food. With this mission in mind and with CCSD
keeping students at the heart of their work this partnership began. Vertical Roots Bibb lettuce
aligns with CCSD’s nutrition services plan to incorporate more fresh, locally grown, eco-friendly
items within the cafeteria. This includes the fact that the hydroponic lettuce is pesticide-free,
uses 98% less water to grow, is held to the highest food safety standards, and is all grown using
energy-conscious production systems. Through this partnership with Vertical Roots, CCSD is
providing an opportunity for students to not only have access to fresh, local produce but also
understand where their food comes from and connect with agriculture and the farmers who grow
it.
CCSD began their Harvest of the Month initiative in the fall of 2019. This initiative has been
excellent in providing access and education for students across the entire district around local
SC-grown produce. One way the district has been able to bring more education to this initiative
is through its partnership with The Green Heart Project. The Green Heart Project is a local Farm
to School non-profit, whose mission is to “build garden-based experiential learning projects and
school garden programs to educate students, connect people, and cultivate community through
growing, eating, and celebrating food.” When creating the Harvest of the Month plan, Nutrition
Services and The Green Heart Project collaborated to align the produce featured in cafeterias
with Green Heart’s school garden crop calendars -- helping students make the connection from
garden to plate! Using garden-grown and local produce, The Green Heart Project holds “popup” taste-tests and cooking demonstrations in school lunchrooms, showcasing healthy recipes &
cooking methods, educating about the benefits of SC-grown produce, and generally just getting
students excited and inspired to try new foods!
On January 29, CCSD Nutrition Services brought both of these amazing partners together
within two of our schools for pop-up taste-tests, and the entire district featured Vertical Roots
salads. The pop-up sessions, which were held at Charleston Charter School for Math & Science
(CCSMS) and Meeting Street Elementary at Burns (MSE-Burns), featured Bibb lettuce wraps
and educational materials provided by both partners. These schools were selected as they are
two of Green Heart’s newest partner schools -- CCSMS is helping to build Green Heart’s first
community project, the Urban Farm at Enston Home, and MSE-Burns’ school garden is
scheduled to undergo construction in March of 2020. We at CCSD Nutrition Services know that
we cannot stop at just serving amazing meals, but that the nutrition education behind the foods
that we serve is equally as important. Take a look at the great pictures below, highlighting just
some of the amazing recipes made by our Nutrition Managers and staff along with pictures from
the pop up stations!

-

Kerrie Hollifield, RDN, LD
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Chicken Caesar Bibb Wrap
-Kelli Peterson, Manager at Wando CAS

BLT Salad, made with homemade ranch and
grilled cheese croutons.
-Oralee Capers, St. James Santee Elementary

Sweet & Spicy Asian Beef Bibb lettuce Bowl
-Jason Richardson, Manager at OGM

Media Excitement during a pop up event
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Fresh Bibb Lettuce hummus wraps

Green Heart & Vertical Roots team @ CCSMS

CCSD Nutrition Services, Vertical Roots, the Green Heart Project, and students at Meeting Street @
Burns celebrating the Harvest of the Month!

